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Silent Seasons
by Russel Chatham
Clark City Press, Livingston, Montana, 1988
Reviewed by Allen Morris Jones

Somewhere in the first pages of Russell Chatham’s
collection, Silent Seasons, Thomas McGuane writes, "You
can’t say enough about fishing." The book then proceeds to
very adequately prove his point.
Silent Seasons is a compilation of stories about fishing,
written by fishermen, for those of us who appreciate good
writing. It is much, much more. It is a series of stories so
artistic and full of emotion that they instantly transcend any
negativism associated with the ’outdoor writing’ genre.
Fishing just happens to be the clear thread tying these
stories together.
Chatham’s introduction tells us something about each of
the writers. The list is like a Who’s Who of outdoor literature:
Thomas McGuane, William Hjortsberg, Jack Curtis, Harmon
Henkin, Charles Waterman, Jim Harrison, and Chatham
himself. Although Chatham’s name, when mentioned in
voguish circles over cocktails and Vienna sausages, is more
likely to be associated with painting than writing, it is
pleasant to find that he is as talented on the page as he is
on the canvas.
McGuane and Harrison, the celebrities of the collection,
strut their stuff unashamedly, but because of the sheer talent
between the covers of Silent Seasons, they never manage to
outshine. McGuane gives us three stories that are
unmistakable in their narrative style, his voice an inky
thumbprint across the page. At one point is Casting on a
Sea of Memories, he writes:
The ocean swells and flattens, stripes itself abstractly
with foam and changes color under the clouds.
Sometimes a dense flock of gulls hangs overhead
and their snowy shadows sink into the green
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translucent sea.
What else can you say?
The first McGuane story is an account of fly-fishing for
permit in the Florida Keys. The second, a series of personal
memories meshed inextricably with fishing. The last, a
description of McGuane’s experience at the San Francisco
Fly Casting Club. And they are much more.
William Hjortsberg follows with three shorter pieces, after
shamelessly admitting that he writes fishing stories for the
money. This dry wit, so characteristic of Hjortsberg, rises
everywhere. In these pages we not only learn that Dan
Baily’s fly shop in Livingston actually sells night crawlers, but
we’re told of a throwback to a Japanese horror movie living
in the lower Yellowstone and Missouri rivers.
As we read the stories by Jack Curtis, we catch
ourselves wondering why we’ve not heard of this guy before.
Where McGuane is a smear of caviar and a snifter of brandy,
Curtis gives us meat and potatoes and a mug of milk. Just
as essential to survival, but a little less frilly. The best two of
his three stories describe a child’s relationship with a
footloose uncle, and a dyslexic child’s summer spent with his
grandfather. These stories bring us into their worlds so
quickly that we at first think them shallow. But the depth is
there, one has only to look. If you watch, poetry sifts
through Curtis’s work in subtle degrees of gray. He writes:
Smoke from a pine-knot campfire drifts over the
crystal lighted chandeliers overhead, fish and moth
are still, silver buckets icing champagne, a ripple
under the dock, the conductor holds cosmos,
balances time on his baton....
What else can you say?
Harmon Henkin titles his stories so we know what they’re
about. Swapping, Whitefish, and New Breed are what he
gives us. We are told in Chatham’s introduction that a car
accident killed Henkin in 1979. After we’re done reading
these stories, we feel betrayed. Betrayed that this man had
to die without filling our bookshelves.
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Like Chatham infers in his introduction, Charles Waterman
is a gentleman. And this sense of the gentlemanly pervades
through all aspects of his writing. From his first story, Ozarks
and Time Passing where he describes fishing for bass in the
Ozarks, to Reel Cliques and Stiff Leaders where he pokes
gentle fun at the exclusiveness of fly-fishing, Waterman
delivers on enough words to keep us reading and rereading
for days. There is a guiltlessness involved in his writing,
though not an innocence. He captures the realism of his
subjects while accentuating them enough to make us smile.
He tells us that trout fishermen describe their prey as a
"gleaming shard of crimson and silver," while bass fishermen
say they "hunt hawgs" and hope they can "gouge some of
them big ole sows." There is not enough of this kind of
writing. After reading these stories you want to meet this
man, you want to sit across the campfire from him and listen
to him talk about anything. You want to read more.
From Waterman we go to Jim Harrison. For readers of
outdoor literature, this is like being a child and running from
one candy store to the next, fists sticky and teeth rotting
wonderfully. The sweetest of Harrison’s stories is a piece
called, The Sporting Life. His two other works, A Plaster Trout
in Worm Heaven and Ice Fishing, the Moronic Sport, give us
vintage Harrison and reading of the highest quality, but with
The Sporting Life he outdoes himself. In these pages he
writes an autobiographical account of his ’sporting life,’ from
childhood experiences sneaking around in the dark with a
machete, to fly-fishing for tarpon while tripping on psilocybin.
This work is also a series of insightful reflections into his
personal life. There are few better ways to spend an
afternoon than reading this story, again and again. In one
passage toward the end of the piece, he writes:
It is finally a mystery what keeps you so profoundly
interested over so many years. The sum is far more
than simply adding those separate parts. In the
restorative quality there is the idea that as humans
we get our power from the beauty we love most.
And the sheer, unremittant physicality makes you lose
for a while those fuzzy interior quarrels your head is
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addicted to.
What else can you say?
Silent Seasons ends with Chatham’s obligatory three
chapters. Although it is perhaps inappropriate to draw
comparisons between the two art forms Chatham has chosen
as emotional outlets, a comparison is nevertheless inevitable.
In both mediums, art and writing, Chatham draws us into his
work easily: His mood grabs us and shakes us despite its
calm grace. We leave feeling changed.
Each story has its moments. In Summer, and Other Small
Things, he writes, "We learned that seldom will a look of
astonishment keep a canoe out of the underbrush." And
then later says, "The driver threw a beer can out onto the
highway, the guy on my side flipped his cigarette butt at me
and they fishtailed away. At the top of second gear...they
took out a guardrail and went into the river. I wondered if
they killed any bass."
I find that neat.
His second story, Sterling Silver, is an insightful glimpse
into tarpon fishing. The final work, Seasons Then and Now,
tells us of fishing for steelhead on California’s Gualala River.
Both are beautiful.
The last paragraph of Seasons Then and Now reads:
For me, this is a gallery of spirits, though now they
are iess real than ever before. I look at the river
steadily for perhaps a full minute and my mind
expands that sixty seconds into a century, a
millennium. In my limited way of sensing things, I feel
this will go on forever.
Nothing about the stories given to us in Silent Seasons is
terribly risky or dangerous. We walk no precipices. We float
through no rapids. But precipices and rapids are not
expected. We are given what we are promised: wonderful
stories by wonderful writers, writing about something they
love. We don’t know how to fish when we are done, but
perhaps we’ve taken a piece of these men away with us.
Pieces have surely been offered.
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